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1st Wednesday 

  Agenda  

9:30    Doors open - 

refreshments & socializing 

10:00     Card Making 

Marie Traxler       

Pat Leiter 
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3rd Wednesday 

   Agenda  
 

President’s Message 

Hello quilters, 
 

There is a chill in the air, that means we have a reason to be 

inside. Inside we can do what we love best “quilt.”  The 
leaves are changing and that means that it is time to start 

thinking of all our holiday projects.  
 
It is the start of the busiest time of the year.  It means that we 

will be planning to visit with family and friend unlike last 
year.  So Halloween is first and that means pumpkins and 

witches to name a few items.  Next is Thanksgiving with 
turkeys and cornucopias.  And then comes Christmas with 

Santa, holly, candles and all the gifts that we lovingly make! 
 
Finally a New Year comes and we can rest, but not too long  

as we have to get all the quilts ready for our Tea in March. 
We are hoping “Covid” will have calmed down and we can 

resume our annual Tea.  
 

One other project that we can’t forget is our challenge for the 

brunch in December.  Remember it should be no bigger 
than 16 inches on each side, contain a churn dash block and 

an animal! There is still time to think about it, come up with a 
fantastic idea and then make it!  Have fun! 

 
Happy quilting,  

Rosemary 
                                                                                                      

 

 

9:30    Doors open - 

refreshments & socializing 

10:00   Business Meeting     

Show and Tell 
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Minutes – October Meeting 

 
The Monthly Business Meeting of the Loose 

Threads Quilt Guild was held at the United 
Church of Christ in Spring City on October 

6th, 2021 facilitated by President Rosemary 
Geisler.  The meeting was called to order at 

10:10 AM. 

       

Announcements:  The new committees of the 
year are forming.  After the meeting everyone 
should meet with their new committee.   
 

Business meeting raffle gift donation sign-up is 
going around. The gift price limit is $20. 

 
Challenge:  Due for the Holiday meeting, 

includes an animal, a Churn Dash, no greater 
than 16”x16”. 
 

Charity Projects:  Nancy reported that we 
met our quota of renal dialysis quilts.  There is 

always a need somewhere so donations are 
still encouraged. 

 
Day Camp:  Space is still available.  The dates 
are November 10th and 11th and it’s still $20. 

 
Evening Bee:  We will meet in one of the 

smaller classrooms next week.  
 

Historian:  Kathy is requesting any spare 
coupons for Shutterfly. 
 

Hospitality:  Sign up for a turn to provide 
snacks. 

 
Library:  Two new magazines were donated 

by Bernie Hughes. 
 
Membership:  We have a new potential 

member attending today, Susan Umstead. 
 

Programs:  There is a new committee and 
they are working on coming up with some 

new programs. 
 

 

 

 

Speakers:  Laurie reported that Kathleen Jensen 

White will be coming in March and reminded 
everyone that Cheryl Lynch is coming for the 

workshop this month on the 19th.  Be here at 9:15 
for a 9:30 start.  Workshop is $20 and kit fee $20. 
 

Sunshine:  Judy Shaffer will be out for a few 
months due to surgery.   

 
Tea:  Quilt Affair Viewer’s Choice Winners: 

     Large quilt - Clem Dupont, French Impressions 

     Small quilt - Nancy Miller, Happy Flowers 
 

Please turn in any receipts so we can get final cost 
of Affair and have our final profit number.  It 
appears there were 35 attendees.  

  
For the 2022 Tea, the plan is to use old info from 

2020 with some tweaking.  We will use the same 
tea block.  Also, we are looking at reducing the 

amount of people at the tables.  Betty Ann is 
bringing in the coffee pots and carafes and Linda 
Glass will store them.  There are unsellable books 

available for the taking that need to be gone.  Any 
books donated for the future book sale need to be 

quilting books and novels only.  No gardening, no 
regular sewing, no cooking and no knitting or 

crocheting books please. 

 
Treasurer:  Marylou reported the balance in the 

guild account. 
 
Raffle Winners: 
Business Meeting Raffle: none today, no gift 

Name Tag Winner:??? I missed it 
 

The meeting concluded at 11:05 followed by 
Show ’n Tell and small committee meetings. 

 
 

Respectfully submitted by:   

Winnie McCarraher  – Secretary 
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                                         Cheryl Lynch 

 

 

 

 

In October we hosted our first guest speaker since the 

fall of 2019!  Cheryl Lynch came to Spring City for a 
fun all-day Mini Mosaic workshop on Tuesday and 

then gave a lecture, Turn Travel into Treasures, on 

Wednesday.  She showed how she turned inspirations 

into quilts by printing photos onto fabric, creating 

quilted scenes, using architectural motifs to create a 
contemporary quilt or even combining them all into a 

fiber book.  

 

                 

!  

October Speaker & Workshop – Cheryl Lynch 

 

 

 

 
Working on our mini mosiacs 
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The Mystery Challenge in March will be held at 
St. Peter’s Church (our usual meeting place) 

from 10:00 to 4:00 on Wednesday, March 20, 
2013. An email will be sent to all participants 

with more details as we get closer to the date. 

Kelly Meanix and Cheryl Lynch  
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2021 - 2022 Block of the Month 

 

 
Time to get up from your sewing 

machine and move (and groove!) a bit. Here are some inspirational images to get the   

creative juices flowing 

 

 

We are calling it a “mini-quilt-a-thon” … the operative 

word is “mini”. 

 

Ever admire those walls of many small quilts that the 
big name designers show off?  Want to feel 
accomplished by finishing a mini quilt each 

month?   Practice some skill building?   Or just make a 
gift for someone special each month?   

Well, then this year’s BOM is for you!   
It is fitting that we just had a workshop involving a 

‘mini’ quilt that finishes at 8 1/2” x 11” … so if you 
did the workshop, you already have a head start!! 
 

The BOM committee will present the November BOM 
mini at the November business meeting.   

 
Stay tuned!  

Silvia & Diane 
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Our guild has donated 10 quilts for the 

Ingathering group Bonnie Strickland is 

associated with. This is picture of a few of 

the quilts that have been donated this year.  
She thanks you for your support 

 

In October, our Guild, with the help of the local chapter of the American Sewing Guild, was able to 

meet the request of the Renal Care Dialysis Unit in Pottstown. All total we have donated 52 

quilts to them. As I was dropping the quilts off at the unit yesterday one of the patients waiting in the 

lobby thanked us for supplying the quilts. She said it gets really cold for her while she's having her 
treatment and was grateful for our generosity. She was looking forward to using one of the quilts to 

keep warm during her treatment. As always, your generosity for quilt donations is greatly appreciated! 

Nancy Kinyon-Samec 
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Everything is bigger in Texas.  That includes the three 

quilt shops Sharon and I visited in the Dallas area.  
The Old Craft Store (www.theoldcraftstore.com)in 

Carrollton was the first one.  It is located in a cute 
downtown western style area.  They only carry the 
notions they like and a very chatty employee pointed 

out the features of most of them. There were many 
quilt samples displayed in the three rooms of fabrics.  

I couldn’t resist a Judy Niemeyer pattern that looks 
less pointy than most of her designs.  There is an old 

time feed store section of the store that included the 

local post office.   

A mural outside of The Quilt Country 
(www.quiltcountry.com) shop in Lewisville beacons 

one to enter a shop that has more batik fabrics than 
you can imagine. Kaffe Fassett fabrics take up a large 
corner of the store along with Tula Pink. The staff 

was friendly and plentiful.  Did I spend money at this 

shop?  Of course.  

Must Love Fabric (www.mustlovefavric.com ) in 

Grapevine did not disappoint.  If you wanted Texas 
fabric, this is the store to visit.  It is also the shop 
Sharon wanted to go to to find a particular 

pincushion.  Luckily, they had it.  Sharon bought it.  
It is a voodoo doll!  It fit perfectly on top of her 

sewing machine.  Hopefully no one suffered from the 

pins she poked into it. 

  Judy Snook 

                      

 

         The Quilt  

      Country Shop 

 

 

 

   Texas Quilt Shops 
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Where’s Judy??? 

 

Dana Goyer with me in front of 

The Old Craft Store.  Dana runs 
the Stitching’ Heaven cruises and 
lives near Dallas.  She squired us 

around and was a godsend. 

 

http://www.theoldcraftstore.com/
http://www.quiltcountry.com/
http://www.mustlovefavric.com/
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Care for Our Quilts 
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Business Raffle Donors 

for 2021-2022 
 

          

Marcela Sivco found this helpful article online. 

Are our quilts washable? 

Fortunately, our quilts are indeed washable in 

a washing machine!  We advise adhering to 
these guidelines for ideal handling results: 

 
•  Wash in a washing machine with only cold 
water on gentle cycle. 

 
•  Use only mild laundry soap, such as liquid 

Cheer for colors (No bleach or bleach 
alternatives. No Woolite or fabric softener.)  

For the first washing, add ½ cup vinegar and   
2 Tbsps. of salt along with the laundry 
detergent.  This natural home remedy protects 

against hemorrhage and assists in establishing 
the colors in our quilt. 

 
•  Remove quilt as soon as the washer finishes 

to lessen creases and color-bleeding. 
 
•  Never ever place a quilt into the clothes 

dryer! ** Line dry on a windy day. 
 

•  Quilts could be dry-cleaned at your own risk, 
however we definitely recommend washing. 

 
**  Alternative advice:  Don’t thoroughly dry 
your quilt in the dryer, just tumble it on low to 

its damp and then pull it out to air dry it.   Air 
drying is the most recommended method of 

drying your quilt.  Because your quilt maybe 
heavy you’ll want to make sure that you 

support it properly or laying it flat. 

 

Plan to give the quilt as a gift - consider adding 

some of these directions to your quilt label. 

 

November       Winnie Mc Carraher 
December   Marcela Sivco 
January   Kathy Parker 

February   Judy Shafer 
March   Josie Sharp 
April   Lori Memmen 
May    Donna Mathias 

June    Judy McCourry 
July    Gayle Hammond 
August   Judy Magner 

September   Kiti Williams 
 

You will receive a phone call reminder when 

it is your month. Your prize is completely 
up to your choosing. It can be quilting, 
sewing related or something completely 

different. Monetary amount approx. $20.  
 

Contact Clem Dupont with questions. 
 

 

 

Day Camp is scheduled for 

Wednesday, November 10th and 
Thursday, November 11th at our 

Spring City UCC church. 

Cost is $20 which includes lunch 
and snack on both days. 

See Betty Ann to sign up by 

paying your non-refundable fee. 
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Wednesday, December 1, 2021 

                10:00 A.M. 
 

Gift Exchange – If you choose to 

participate, bring a quilting related 

gift valued at $25, wrapped, with 

your name written on a card inside. 
 

Bring your Churn Dash challenge 

quilt in a plain bag 
 

Wear your festive clothes 
 

Bring your favorite holiday mug 

 

 

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE 

Loose Threads               

Holiday Celebration 
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Crafts ‘N Quilts Show & Sale  – 

November 6, 2021  Presented by 
Courthouse Quilters Guild at the 

Flemington Elks, Route 31, 
Flemington , NJ from 10 AM – 5 PM 

Free Admission  
www.courthouse quilts.org 

 
Postponed until 2022 - 14th Annual 
Exhibition of Quilts – November 11 – 

12, 2021  Presented by Lebanon 
Quilters Guild at the Lebanon Expo 

Center, 80 Rocherty Road, Lebanon, 
PA 

www.lebanonquiltersguild.com 
 
 
 

2021 Challenge 

 

NOVEMBER 
BIRTHDAYS 

Upcoming 

Events 

 

 
 

18      Jeanne Nalbandian 

28      Bonnie Strickland 

 

 
                                             

 

 

 

It's not 
too late! 

 

 

Nov 3     Nov 17  
 

Snack     Debby O’Keefe   Josie Sharp         

Snack      Loretta Radewonuk   * 
Cold Drink    Melinda Novatnak     *           
 

*Speak with Gayle at our business meeting if you can help out with refreshments at the 

program meeting. 

Hospitality 

It’s almost time for the 2021 challenge 

reveal at our brunch on December 1st. 

 

•  Entries should 16” square or smaller. 

•  Should contain at least 1 churn dash 

block.  Of course, it can have more. 

•  Should have at least one animal.  Any 

animal at all.  Can be pieced, appliqued, 

embroidered or in the fabric itself. 

• Bring your finished entry in an 

unmarked bag to the December brunch.  

 

Quilts will be displayed for all to view 

and then we will vote for our favorites.  
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http://www.brownstonequilters.com/
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Marylou Boryta made this 

Rachel Pellman wall 
hanging for the Relay for 

Life bingo event. 

   

  

   
   

 

 
Pat Leiter made this hand-quilted 

piece for a charity raffle to benefit a 
cause in Nigeria. 

 

Show & Tell 

 
Carolyn Ferrandino said this over-sized 

quilt, that she’s keeping for herself, just 

“keep on going and going”. 

 

 
Susan Koederitz showed 
this wall hanging made by a 

friend for a Schwenksville 
Hurricane Ida victim who 
lost his precious Navy 

emblem during the flood. 

 

 
Lori Memmen used a free pattern 

available online from Ricky Tims 
called Kool Kaleidoscope to made this 

striking quilt. 
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This quilt Clem Dupont aptly named 

Joseph’s Coat of Many Colors. 

 

 
Judy Snook 
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A Quilt Affair: Viewer’s 

Choice Winners                       

Large quilt - Clem Dupont, French Impressions 

 

   
Small quilt - Nancy Miller, Happy Flowers 

 

Shop Hop 

Eastern PA Shop Hop 2021   

Dates are Nov 5 - 20, 2021 
 
Hours: Mon - Sat 10-5; Sun Noon - 4PM.  

On Sunday, Monday or Tuesday check 
shop websites for closings.** 

 
Ladyfingers Sewing Studio 

Oley, PA 
www.ladyfingerssewing.com 
 

Pocono Sew & Vac 
Stroudsburg, PA 

www.poconosewandvac.com 
 

Wooden Bridge Dry Goods 
Kutztown, PA  
 

American Ribbon Fabric 
Stroudsburg, PA 

www.americanribbon.com 
 

The Quilted Crow 

Palmerton, PA 
www.The-QuiltedCrow.com 

 
118 Fabrics & More 

Sweet Valley, PA 
www.118fabrics.com 

 
In Stitches 
Womelsdorf, PA 

www.institchesfabrics.com 
 

Our Generations 
Montoursville, PA  

(570) 980-9958  

 

**Wooden Bridge, In Stitches, and 
Ladyfingers will be closed on Sundays.  

 

 

http://www.ladyfingerssewing.com/?fbclid=IwAR0TP1yJbEpsPHHe_k6YhYrk2oPvaVuFXUiyRu7LWyII62hYmDwT2Er3bgY
http://www.poconosewandvac.com/?fbclid=IwAR1HdbET5FiriV37HbC6-P92jg-MK7w0xIzHMf84HErBgB7bqfOSOBgHe8I
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.americanribbon.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR36-9enChLsV-iyRUo9xebB41DmS9nJx0HPqW3yvvQ7QJ24IK5aKM3gmWA&h=AT2Tq368sdmx6zxVbJm4Y2q5Mz3LWaHOV0AAkktYDaEh_oU1fJkpV8u0qoTFZ_2xw1upU3fAgdaMcMCjGUtuAA9vy3mHdrqyqSvr2d-N9mAPDs9qxS9BAjoZaAiQTt8iGKwLxClAed-IDa0HXkTD
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.The-QuiltedCrow.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Znvt6zvFT-4yNYWConiaESna0wLV-v6IzXg3-wGTjb2ybZLjdFUWQM98&h=AT1yTZMVWUugX-vdkp3yyfjCTOBdQEvYhYBXM-FPgj7dxH5XCpBkwBnydX1AkjBcxJKTEN-aCUGwHi8LMk50iT8R9tnNdwnRbphDdRx8sFnQeOVTlr1fN_m72Q5yfjRxmI-lI23YPiAGvkus5tl8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.118fabrics.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR18JuWJcFp4ZdPMi33hnSLuK3ugZX2OS8xJ6O_oA2tYZ77JQyfP_-_xR_0&h=AT18wbav2rlsFYvkm_bE9gF1BmiNXBFaJ9S5g5EnxIc87o8K7iWXX4aE8HwjoV9exmJIiMqhnQhAEpXITTnpolYjyxSjol4_VFecM2aqsjpvL--1utgC7G41yh5dofAQBFir7gOqouB_UpVlH_hd
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.institchesfabrics.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1WuO8TFlFDZDm0Auz9epie2sqYxd7LbfG8vikyfLAkJMSapv71ot_gYdU&h=AT2oLlwaiXZkmTkLSiWvKn-Tf1AJdWd_H3R_D3IehpkHT8xMY5iJ173qnvFp6FmvgPuxQKEu_RjriOsWM9kOnD5hATVjqJU2bSOMJIUrPtlqG1ie-stgaYH-_PSydDKPlJKvj9t6PLoJczUK_VZJ
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Loose Threads Quilt Guild 
 

Meets at 9:30 AM on the 

1st & 3rd Wednesday of each month,  

with a special basting meeting on the 5th 

Wednesday at: 

First United Church of Christ 

145 Chestnut St 

Spring City, PA  19475 

610 948-4516 

 

Annual dues are $20 per year and guests 

are always welcome 

 

Loose Threads News is a monthly 

newsletter for the members of Loose 
Threads Quilt Guild 

and is available on our website 

www.theloosethreadsquilters.org 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT               
Rosemary Geisler  Roe305@aol.com 
 
VICE PRESIDENT /MEMBERSHIP   

Linda Hamel       dhamel476@gmail.com 

TREASURER         

Marylou Boryta      mboryta2@verizon.net 

SECRETARY    
Winnie McCarraher     mc_quiltinau@yahoo.com 
 

PROGRAMS  
Linda Hamel       dhamel476@gmail.com 
 
SPEAKERS  
Laurie Kelly  family5kelly@comcast.net 
  
WEBSITE  
Diane Hess   diane.hess@outlook.com  

 
NEWSLETTER    
Linda Hamel       dhamel476@gmail.com 
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Officers & Contacts 

At the September brainstorming session for guild programs, cardmaking was suggested by 

three different groups.  In November your request will be granted! 

Marie Traxler and Pat Leiter will each describe the type of cards they have made.  In the 

second portion of the meeting everyone will have an opportunity to try their hand at some 

cardmaking.  Materials will be provided.  (A sharp pair of paper scissors may be helpful.) 

Think about what events and occasions you may have coming up…perhaps a hand crafted 
card just may add that special touch. 

November Program       

http://www.theloosethreadsquilters.org/
mailto:Roe305@aol.com
mailto:dhamel476@gmail.com
mailto:mboryta2@verizon.net
mailto:dhamel476@gmail.com

